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1 - The Boss' Offspring

Jessie, James, and Meowth are making their way to the Boss's office room.

Meowth: We're in big trouble, now!

Jessie: Oh, quiet, Meowth!

James: The Boss sounded mad this time.

Jessie: He's always mad at us! We're borrowed so much money from him, nothing can repay him.

Meowth: Let's go already!

The trio walk into their Boss's room and he's petting his Persian, as usual.

Giovanni: You're late.

James: Sorry, sir! It's Meowth's fault!

Meowth: Meowth~! I was hungry!

Giovanni: Quiet! Now, I've waited too long for you three to get me Pikachu. You've asked for second
chances too many times, and borrowed too much money.

Jessie: You're…firing us?

Giovanni: Exactly.

James: How will we buy food?

Meowth: I was so close!

A girl wearing her own style of the Team Rocket outfit walked in front of Giovanni. She had Meowth ears
on her head and a Meowth backpack on her back. Her hair was short and brown, and she had sapphire
eyes.

Girl: I'm going out.

Giovanni: Not now, Hikari. This isn't time.

Hikari: Now is never the time!



Giovanni: Hikari-

Hikari: No! You always mess around with your stupid organization! When can I have my own!?

Jessie stepped forward.

Jessie: Whoa, whoa, whoa! Who are you?

Hikari: Duh, my name is Hikari.

Jessie: No, stupid! Who are you?

Giovanni: Jessie! This is my daughter.

James sighed happily.

James: She's beautiful….

A young boy, younger then Ash walkup up behind Hikari. He was also wearing a different style of the
Team Rocket outfit. He had long brown hair tied back in a braid, and brown eyes.

Boy: Move your butt, Hikari!

Hikari: Shut up, Ricky! Dad, is my head quarters ready?

Ricky: You have a head quarters?

Giovanni: Yes, it's ready.

Hikari: Thank you, Daddy!

                Hikari ran off and Ricky followed her, quite annoyed at the fact that Hikari got something he
didn't. Giovanni glared at the failure of a trio.

                Giovanni: This is your cue to leave.

                Meowth: So close…

                Jessie, James, and Meowth, sadly and slowly, walked back down the hallway, for their last
time.

               Pursian: Purrrrrrrsian.

              -End-
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